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An entry of 117 couples forward, stronger couples still selling to a good trade.

Romney Singles       to £138               Doubles to £210
Texel singles            to £128               Doubles to £252
Tal y Bont singles    to £145               Doubles to £180
Cheviot singles        to £148               Doubles to £190
Lleyn singles            to £150               Doubles to £220
Crossbred singles     to £152
Mule singles             to £142               Doubles to £225
Welsh singles           to £88                 Double to £120

218 in lamb ewes forward.
Texel in lamb ewes to £150 (all twin)
Mule in lamb, full mouth to £120
Cheviot x Texel in lambers 3&4 year old £165

Cade lambs to £23

A good entry again of store lambs considering the time of year
399 to an overall average of £75.73

Top price today went ot Dion Williams, Hafoty Gwyn achieving a massive £117 for a pen of
Texel tup lambs, and close behind was W E Williams & Co, Hafod with £115 for a pen of
Texel ewe lambs.

I T Jones, Rhiwlas £103, with Mule ewe lambs
I G Roberts, Graig £110 with Crossbred ewe lambs
Bellis & Co £77 with  Welsh ram lambs
T L Roberts, Cil Llidiart £68 with Welsh ewe lambs

An excellent trade again and more required to meet demand

Store lambs still very much in demand, if you have any to sell please contact the
auctioneer.



An expected show of excellent quality cattle consisting of a mix of strong forward condition
 cattle and good young cattle. More customers around the ring resulting in a  brisk trade .

More cattle required weekly to satisfy demand.

Top price £1380 from R D G Hughes, Ty Cerrig

34 month British Blue achieved £1380
21 month Limousin achieved £1150
24 month Limousin achieved £1145
22 month Charolais achieved £1080

Top price £1285 from T W Edwards & Son, Ty Ucha

19 month Charolais achieved £1285
21 month Limousin achieved £1260
28 month British Blue achieved £1250
15 month Limousin achieved £1220
14  month Charolais achieved £1120

A 53 month British Blue cow weighing 610kg achieved 138ppk
A 51 month British Blue cow weighing 645kg achieved 127ppk
A 45 month  Hereford cow weighing 510kg achieved 110ppk
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Quality calves on offer today with trade on fire on both heifers and bullocks

Top price today goes to Jones, Gables for a 4 week old British Blue bull selling to £375 with
others of similar quality hitting the £300 mark

Best British Blue heifers to £320 with second quality to £220.

Lim bulls to £350 rom Evans, Grugor Uchaf with 4 week old heifers to £250

Good trade on all Aberdeen Angus today with 3 week old bulls selling to £180 and heifers to
£120.

5 week old Simmental bulls sold to £280

Good trade on the Friesian's with the best selling to £80 and the smalls to £20

Thank you to all vendors and purchasers. For your continued support

Weanlings in short supply with plenty of demand.

8 month old Aberdeen Angus bullocks to £520

8 month old Aberdeen Angus heifers to £420

7 month old Hereford bullocks to £400
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


